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Senate Meeting Finds Support For Name Change
BY DARLENE BASTO
The overwhelming m ajority o f com
ments made at the senate hearing on the
GVU bill Monday favored changing
"G VSC” to "G V U ."
The hearing, chaired by Senator Gary
Corbin, began at 10 45 am, with Corbin
praising the number o f people in atten
dance.
Pres. Arend D Lubbers declining first
opportunity to speak, later discussed the
relevance o f the "direction the university
is taking" (rather than size) as an im por
tant decision-making factor in making
GVSC a university.
Lubbers gave a brief history o f the
r o lle rs and expressed his opinion ot
"life-long learning" in a long-range o u t
look o f education.

The question, as Lubbers described
it, is "not w bjt is a university, but why is
a university?"
Senator Bykcr, a committee member,
commended Lubber's "excellent state
m ent." lie also raised the question as to
the possibility o f expanding GVSC’s cur
riculum to include law and engineering
for those prospective students in western
Michigan desiring it.
Various deans within GVSC, as well
as community colleges, supported the
name change. Several junior college fig
ures expressed a hope for indirect bene
fits.
Dean Gracki (CAS) said the change
follows the direction "in which ms tacuity wishes to proceed."
Dean for Instructional Affairs in

Muskegon Community College. Michael
Schafer, described the change as "keep
ing with current and classical meaning o f
‘university.’ " He continued, " It would
not be a change in program, but in com
mitments Grand Valley has to fill.”
CAS Senate’s decision o f their May
14th meeting (14-7 in favor o f the
change) was announced bv Chairman
Anthony Travis. However, 'Iravis listed
several stipulations, especially emphasiz
ing the necessity for strong undergradu
ate programs.
In answer to a student's question on
how the change would affect tuition ,
Bykcr replied that with better state
funding, there may iic less picssuic tin
tu itio n ."
GVSC’s Board o f Control, represent

ed by Chairman Paul A Johnson, said
" A ll the members o f the board Iccl the
time is nght for the change "
Senator Corbin asked Johnson when
the board took official position Johnson
replied that a poll, not an official vote,
was taken at the last board meeting.
Jeff Dongvillo. Student ( ingress
Co-Chairperson, stated he had some ap
prehensions and reservations, but left
them undefined.
As the meeting came to a close, Sena
to r Corbin concluded by sa\ ing the m at
ter w ill soon be discussed with other
members o f the committee who were not
present. Corbin's committee w ill release
an opinion sometime in the future.
n u t," Corbin -Uucii.
'feelings
toward the change arc very positive in m\
m ind"

C A S P h ilosoph y D ept, To
O ffer Year-Long Sem inar
BY DAVE W ALKER
Beginning Fall Term o f next year, the CAS Philosophy Department will
lie offering a year-long seminar entitled 490-Advanced Study (Symposium:
The G rowth o f Science and the Dim inution o f Knowledge).
Professor Dewey lloitenga o f the department explained, "w hat all that
means can be boiled down into “ the study o f science and causality." What
we're trying to do w ith this course is to get philosophy majors together with
n <1 h K v c i r s ! c r i # » n m •»i o r e
; 2-,A
r ’
and is used in the various sciences.
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The idea fo r the course arose o ut o f GVSC’s receiving a grant under the
Visiting Philosopher Program from the Council for Philosophical Studies.
The grant takes care o f paying the visiting philosopher a 5i5()/day honorari
um. lloitenga commented “ what we are going to try and do is use the w ri
tings o f our intended visitor as the course text and then have the visitor parti
cipate in the seminar during spring term ."
The course w ill generate five credits (given at the end o f the year) and
w ill be taught two hours a week by Professors Cunningham and Young o f the
department.

Two New Programs B ein g
P la n n e d F o r G rad Ed S ch o o l
BY ELLE N JOSHOWITZ

educators that need more specialized
training in certain areas.
The tw o new proposals have been
nude with the above in mind. The Special
Education program has been approved by
the subcommittee and w ill be considered
by the All-College Senate (ACS) at its
meeting on May 28. The proposal was
passed by the subcommittee because

Two new proposals arc being con
sidered by the Subcommittee o f the
Graduate School o f Education as addi
tional programs w ithin the Graduate
School o f Education. The proposals, one
for a special education program, and the
other fo r an alternative education pro
gram, bring to five the number o f possi
the members felt that this kind o f pro
ble programs to be offered in the Gradu gram " w ilf take care o f the needs o f the
ate School o f Education.
local com m unity,” said subcommittee
The special education program is de
chairman Glenn Jcllcma.
signed fo r teachers o f school children that
are handicapped, o r have bearing o r
The alternative proposal, on the
speech defects. The alternative education
other hand, has been sent back to the
programs would be offered to train
task force by the subcommittee because,
teachers to work w ith the regular student
according to Jcllcma, "th is proposal did
whose needs cannot be met in the tradi
not demonstrate a need o f the people
tional classroom setting.
polled. Although there arc no graduate
Both proposals are at different stages
schools w ith this kind o f program in
o f existence presently. The special ed
Michigan, it needs to take a new fo rm .”
program is nearing the final stage o f ap
proval, while the alternative education
I f the ACS approves the special edu
program is only in the preliminary stage.
cation proposal then it w ill go to Presi
When the Grad School was formed
dent Lubbers fo r his signature. I f they
last year, one o f its basic foundations was
dc no: pas 2, it w iil still go to the Board
to educate "certified, in-service school
o f Control, where it can be initiatciLwith

personnel, but it was not intended to
acu te new professionals in the field,”
according to the charter proposal o f the
sch ool It’s programs are to be offered to

their approval. Such was the case last yea.'
when the ACS voted against establishing
a Graduate School o f Education but the
Board approved it.

Claudinc Johnston checks on teammates tn the paddleless canoe
race. More pictures of the race and other Resident Life Week activi
ties on Page 15.
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Senate Candidates To Debate Friday
BY DOUG GUTHRIE
A panel discussion by the Democra
tic candidates running fo r the 1'nitrd
Statoa Senate seat vacated by Philip Hart,
will lie held on Friday evening at H pm in
the Campus Center Multi-Purpose Room.
The event is being sponsored by the
GVSC Student Congress and the CAS Po
litical Science Department and w ill be
broadcast, live, on WC.VC IV channel 35.
Admission to the dis>ussion is free.
"So many times y ru hear o f people
voting for a cand.d«t«- because he’s hand
some, or fo r some other reasons having
nothing to do with political points of

view.” claims student Pam Kurt/man. co
ordinator of A c event.

The candidates participating in to 
morrow's discussion arc Vernon Bruinson. Jim Flsman. Don lla ckctt, Don
Ricgie, and John Oticrhachcr.
"N ow constituents in the (.rand Rap
ids area w ill have a chance to see and hear
the candidates," she said.
Professor James Thompson o f the
CAS Political Science Department w iii am
as moderator fo r the discussion. I he dis
cussion format w ill include a question
and answer period.
In tw o weeks a repeat o f the program
w ill be sponsored featuring discussion by
the Republican Senate candidates Deane
Baker. Marvin Esch. Robert Huber and

Louis Engman.
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textbooks to be used so that everyone
gets a good grade? The people who allow
th u to happen are the ones to blame, not
the students.

LA N TH O R N ^

This brings an interesting thought
to mind. If grade inflation is such a prob
lem, what is the quality o f the instructors
who arc teaching us after just receiving
their degrees?
A happening occurred on the Grand
Valley campus last week. The happening
took place in the north end o f the
campus center cafeteria. The date was
Wednesday, May 12, and the tim e was ap
proximately 9:22 am. There were four
people present at the happening While
drinking a cup o f that delicious SAGA
coffee (you know, the one with that
strange aroma). Mr. Kill Rohn felt a
heaviness overcome him. lo o k in g at the
other three people in the group, Mr.

The Lanthorn is the weekly student publication of the Grand Valley State
Collegrt. Editorials are the opinions o f the writers on the paper’s staff
do not necessarily represent the official policies of the Colleges or the
Istudent body.
B IL L ROHN
Editor-In-Chief

I JO H N

KUBCZAK
Associate Editor

IJU L IE M A T U Z A K
Business Manager

C R A IG V A U G H A N
N e w Editor
D A V E B U R G ES S
Features Editor

D O U G G U T H R IE
Managing Editor j

D A N N iL S E N
Sports Editor

N IN A H A N D L E Y ]
Advertising Manager I

Rohn exclaimed, “ My coffee cup fecis

Editorials urging high voter turnout at Student Congress
elections are an annual feature here. They are easily written
because there is no contesting the many good reasons for vot
ing.
Student Congress is the only organization on inis campus
officially recognized to deal with the interests of all GVSC
students. That responsibility is perhaps the best reason for
choosing good people to assume SC positions.
There are many more reasons for voting. Yet we believe
it is fair to assume that most readers have heard them all be
fore. So remember 'em, huh?
And vote next week. . .
Not* from iha staff:

Siii is nniiny im end sf his !srs st LM'.hor" Editor-m

Chief; a new editor will soon be selected. He le alto suffering from on ecute ceee
of thi graduation bTu*« (half glad, half tad) thu* accounting for the rather eoncls*
column above.

LETTERS
.. .Coalition speaks o u t.. .
ED ITOR:
The Black Student Coalition o f
(•rand Valley State Colleges believes
that the present GV system does not
w ork for the masses o f Black Students
and it cannot be made to work w ith o ut
necessary fundamental changes. GV poli
cy is not now, nor has it ever been
tru ly accountable to Black Students,
«o there is no longer any logical or
historical reasons for Black Students
to support or accept present condi
tions that exist here at GVSC The prob
lems wc face arc specific and concrete
and require immediate readiness.
We need a permanent administrative
office that would address itself to the
basic control and reshaping o f GVSC so
as to prevent the exploitation o f Black
Students.
We advance these ideas with no real
notion that “ white liberals'* can endorse
their direction. These ideas and the many
more that will arise from the specific
conditions o f our people, arc the evolv
ing power, hope, and future o f Black
Students. Faculty, Staff at GVSC For
them to become real, we w ill organize not
as a temporary protest or pressure group
faction, but as a new force in GVSC
policies whose time is long overdue. To

those who say the ideas o f the Black
Student Coalition are " v is io n a r y “ utop
ian,’ ’ and "im p c s ib lc ," we say that the

keepers o f conventional GVSC policies
have always viewed our situation and our
real needs as beyond the realm o f their
imaginations. At every
of the Blackman's struggle

America wc have had to press relentlessly
against the lim its o f the "re a listic" to
create new realities for the life and free
dom o f our people. We view the struggle
here at Grand Valley State Colleges as
no exception to the rule.
Sincerely
Members o f The Black Students Coalition*
Jeffery A. Hough, President

.. . Three thoughts, one le tte r.. .
EDITOR:
1 he toak o f the educational scene
seems to be “ grade in fla tio n ." What is
meant by grade inflation? It appears that
"grade in fla tio n " refers to students getting higher grades for a lower quality
o f work. In other words, what would
have been a "C " grade a few years ago,
is now worth a “ B " o r even an " A ” I
have heard a number o f instructors com
ment about the grade inflation situation.
It seems to be the general consensus that
students hive it much easier in the pres
ent educational system o f today than
twenty o r th irty years ago, but I disagree
w ith those sentiments
A large percentage o f today's stu
dents are married, supporting a fam ily
and maintaining a fu ll academic load.
I feel that these students have been
gravely slighted when they aie told they
k—
” —
*
have it •*------“easy"
as *-----------far as grades
are con

cerned. Why blame “grade inflation"
on the students? Who was it that lowwed college entrance scores to let just
about

anybody

in to CoScgc. o f

w uo S

it that authorizes the use o f lower level

ffr*

pus can be found in the pamphlet
rack next to the Buzz 206 desk.
Reserved parking means you must have
the proper sticker on your car; in
plain view, in order to park in the
designated area.
When ever entering an on-campus parking
lo t, or at the Ravine Apts, look im
mediately for reserved signs, or yel
low or white lines and markings on
the pavement. The reserved signs
are usually blue with white letters
saying "Reserved parking". There are
reserved areas in some parking lots
which are not clearly marked, so
watch fo r the back o f signs, or tipped
over sign posts which may have re
served signs on them.
Reserved signs indicate reserved areas-n o t
spaces or rows. To teJJ how much o f
a parking lot is actually fo r "Reserv
ed O n ly’’, look fo r signs which bor
der a roughly square area in the part
o f the parking lot closest to the near
est building and/or driveway.
N o te **
Spaces marked ' ‘M otorcy
cles O n ly " are reserved for motorcvcles
only, in no snow conditions; and during
fou l weather for automobiles with reserv
ed stickers only. Signs marked "M o to r
cycles O n ly " need not be placed at the
head o f each parking space to be so de

so heavy. What's wrong with me?" Mr.
Rohn asked if someone had put some
thing in his coffee cup. i^xiking at each
other in surprise, the members o f the
group stated that they had not placed
anything in Mr. Kuhn's coffee. Mr.
Kohn continued drinking his mud (ex
cuse me, a Freudian slip o f the type
writer key) w ith the persistent feeling o f
heaviness still upon him. He finally got
to the bottom o f the cup and to his
amazement (and o u rs ) he discovered
a washer and nut in the bottom o f the
cup. Well, wc'vc all heard stories o f
SAGA's coffee but this one beats them
all. Asking Mr. Kohn if he would contin
ue drinking SAG A’s coffee, Mr. Kohn
replied, “ Yes, o f course. Where clso- can
you get such a bargain? Washer and nut,
PLUS coffee fo r only .16."
A gripe. Why is it that there isn't a
sidewalk from the parking lo t on the
south side o f the field house towards the

Wc urge the community o f Grand
Valley State Colleges to support the
Michigan United Conservation Clubs in its
efforts to put the question o f a ban o f
throwaway beverage containers on the

•o u th « n J o f campus? F o r th e last tw o

N o v e m b e r b a llo t.

years, it has been convenient fo r me to

allowed to decide whether to continue to
tolerate the waste and misuse o f resources
which results from the manufacture o f

park in that parking lot and walk to class,
but one always has to walk through m ow
in the winter o r wet clay and water in the
spring, summer, and fall. Now I know
that I am not the only one using this
route to get to the south end o f the cam
pus. I've heard remarks from visitors to
the campus about tb s problem. I realize
that you can walk to I^outit Hall, then
double back and walk to the south end
o f the campus by sidewalk, or if you
don't want to go this route, you can
walk in the road to the new access road
running past the campus center.
What I am suggesting is building a
paved sidewalk from the parking lo t
south o f the field house, through the
empty field cast o f said parking lot, to
existing sidewalks. It would make it pleas
ant fo r students and visitors alike to be
able to walk on a sidewalk instead o f in
the mud or the road. A fter all, I know
Grand Valley gives you a choice, but all
I'm asking for is a sidewalk.

scribed, so that such signs w ill indicate
that the parking spaces on both sides o f
the sign are reserved fo r motorcycles
only.
Randy Nichols

. . . Conservationist asks for help. . .
ED ITO R :

T h e p u b li c s h o u l d h e

non-returnable bottles and cans.
F.fforts to get appropriate legislation
have been thwarted the legislature has
refused to act. The public has no choice
but to take the initiative. To put the is
sue to popular vote, the signatures or
about 300,(XM) registered voters arc need
ed by June 1.
Wc need your help. Volunteers are
needed to circulate petitions.
I f you
would like to help, contact Pat Rusz,
Room 12-C Lake Superior Hall; or phone
Cam Dilley (453-2545), or Jim Solbcrg
(451-3138).
Sincerely,
Pat Rusz
Cameron D ilk y

[

Hi Theo, have a nice day, love Jim

David McNeil

C A N O E T H E MISSISSIPPI?
. . .Jud iciary spells o u t ru le s .. .
jo w

ED ITO R :
From:

To:

The studcnt/facuity/campus po
lice advisor committee o f the all
college tra ffic judiciary.
Anyone who commutes to the
campus o f Grand Valley State
Colleges.

Reserved Parking
A guide and map explaining the variously
designated areas o f parking on cam-

r i K

C

R

f
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Jack C arter V isits O ttaw a D em ocrats
BY CRAIG VAUGHAN

Mote
This column is designed to
be a public service. If you have any
questions y o u 'd like to see an
swered. write
Ask Us c/o The
l a n t horn. Better yet, call Ext. 120.
2nd nzk fo r ’W oltfr' nf
>n t h*
office.

QUESTION: I recently hung a pos
ter on the Campus Center noteboard an<l it was torn down fo r no
apparent reason. I.atcr on I saw a
sign that said. " A ll signs and notices
must be approved or they w ill be
torn dow n.” Where do I go and
who do I sec to get approval?
ANSWER:
The place to go is the
(jm p u s Activities office, and the
person to see is receptionist Cail
Petersen. Cail commented, "We just
want to keep people from hanging
their posters and stuff over the
whole term. When they come in. I
ean put a stamp with a date on the
item. The stamp ensures that no
one gets more than two weeks o f
space, and gives other people a

The Ottawa CoOntv Democratic Par
ty brought some o f the partisan politics
o f the 197ft election campaign to campus
Saturday evening
The party sponsored a dinner featur
mg Jack Carter, son o f Democratic Presi
dential candidate Jimmy Carter, and
other prominent state democrats.
The evening began at ft 50 w ith a so
cial hour, and people wandered about
meeting and talking to Carter, as well as
congressman Don Ricglc, who is running
for the Senate scat left vacant by Phil
Hart and House M ajority Ira d c r William
FitZCCfald
Hon«* 'ini rik p r Rnhhv,
n
. —
Grim.
The dinner began at 7. 50, w ith the
speakers commencing shortly thereafter.
Carter, wearing a name-tag identifying
himself as "Jack Carter, son o f the next
president," addressed ihc crowd briefly.
He pledged that his father would fight to
"give the people the right to control their
government.”
He also stated that the
state o f the economy and h;gh unem ploy
ment rate, both annual issues in Michigan.

*

J

would be foremost in Carter's mind when
he became president.
Carter's solution is to "get jobs for
people.
Caking care o f unemployment
will take care o f in fla tio n ," he said. F o l
lowing his speech, Carter was presented
with a petoskey stone as a gift from the
Ottawa Democratic Party, and then had
to leave to make other commitments in
Ann Arbor.

Russian Qub
Plans
r
4"issues
“R ooski O bed”

KY A I.EX KASSEL
This Saturday, May 22nd, the Kuv
sians are coming Grand Valley’s Russian
QUESTION What do they do with
Club w ill be giving a repeat performance
the Colleges’ state cars when they
o
f their "R ooski Obed,” lictier known as
are through with them? l>o they*-,
the Russian Dinner. T is said that this
sell them, auction them or what?
perennial
feast has evoked severe eases o f
I know some o f these cars can’t be
ecstasy
and
exultation
worth much but maybe I could get
Prof Christine Rydcl will once again
a deal.
lie conducting the symphony o f flavor in
harmony with her orchestra o f “ Rooskich
ANSWER: I t ’s quite possible that
studentov."
you could get a deal on one o f
The exotic banquet will l>egin with
them. According to Vern Strovcn
an
order
o f delectable "zakuski” (appeti
at the M otor Pool. “ The cars arc
zer) followed by bona fide borshch with
returned to the State after the y’ve
Russian
rye.
Following these scrumpcollected 75.000 miles and the
.
tiously
tantalizing
prologues w ill he the
State auctions them o ff once a
evening’s main event- Beef Stroganoff
m onth.” The auctions arc held in
with N oodlcs-duc to the popular de
lansing. so if you.can get a ride
mand o f previous patrons. Capping o ff
there, yo u ’re all set.
this exquisite cuisine w ill lie a luscious
serving
o f Strawberries Romanov.
QUESTION: Why doesn’t GVSC
The profits from the Russian Dinner
have ,5 grades (1.5, 2.5, etc.)? It
w
ill
be placed into a scholarship fund
seems to me that it would be easier
used
to send Grand Valley's Russian stu
on the professors because they
dents to intensive language programs
w ouldn't have to decide on border
offered
during the summer.
Russian
line cases and better for the stu
Dinners
have
already
been
helpful
in
dents because it would lift GPA in I
sending Grand Valley students to pro
most cases.
,
gram^ held in both Moscow and l^eningrad. These programs have complement
ANSWER:
CAS Assistant Dean
ed Grand Valley’s expanding studies o f
Charles Sorenson stated: "Chang
Eastern European nations.
ing from a letter system, which is
The price o f the Russian Dinner is
what we really have now. to a num
$3.50
per adult, $2.50 per student and
erical system that could include the
$1.75 fo r children under 12. The new lo
.5 grade-points would need the ap
cation
o f the event w ill lie Jenison Chris
proval o f the CAS Senate. We
tian ju n io r High School on School Street
looked at the numerical system as
in jenison. Meals w ill be served from
used by Michigan State (which in
5:30 to 8:00 Saturday evening. Reser
cludes the .5's) and at one tim e did
vations may be made by calling 895-6611
(ext. 203) before 5:00 or by calling the
Russian language house at 454-9836 any
Si
time after 5:00.
chance to hang theirs."

Jack Carter, left, shares a laugh with David Soet, Kent Co Chairman
Speakers included Democratic Senate
M ajority Leader William Eit/gcrald, who
brought an enthusiastic response from the
audience when he called fo r a vote to
“ bring lo r d hom e."
House Speaker Hobby Crim also
spoke to the group, and applauded the
fact that " I have never seen so many
Democrats gathered from this area o f the
state.”

76 "To Be D iscussed]

On Monday, May 24th, Fulton Lewis, III w ill debate GVSC Profes
sor Jim Thompson on the topic o f "Issues ’7ft" at 12 noon on the Cam
pus Center lawn, or the Multi-Purpose Room if the weather is bad.
Mr ia-wis is a national political commentator. He has debated
some o f the leading spokesmen o f the American la-ft. and is noted for
his positions against world communism. He has also served the US Con
gress Committee on Un-American Activities.
Jim Thompson is a professor o f political science in < AS lie is no
ted for his critical analysis o f American politics and his advocacy o f
liberal-leftist policies.
The event is sponsored by the GY'SC Political Interest Club and is
open to all interested individuals.

Student W ins Award in
GR Festival 76 Competition
•

Ted Guimond, a student at Grand
Valley State Colleges, has been awarded
honorable mention in the Grand Rapids
"Festival *76" playground sculpture com
petition. Unlike the veteran o f sculpture
competition, G uim ond’s entry was his
first. The spiraling stick model w ill be
on display in the Old Kent Bank, Grand
Rapids on Friday and Saturday. June 4
and 5.
Guimond, an art education major in
GVSC’s College o f Arts and Sciences
from Onckama, was one o f tw o persons
receiving honorable mention in the com
petition. Judges were Nancy Mulmx o f
the Festival ’ 76 committee; Stuart O.
Dawson, o f Sasaki Associates, inc. o f
Watcrtwon. .Mass., and. William Pries
o f Grand Rapids’ city parks departmcni.
Guimond stated that Dowson has
sent him a letter indicating that he is
interested in purchasing the sculpture.
A native o f Oncdama, Guimond
is currently completing his student teach
ing requirements in the Allendale Public

•

Schools' fifth grade. He hopes to teach in
the northern lower peninsula, and plans
to incorporate his interest in art into
his elementary classes. " I always hoped
that w ith my artistic talent. I could stim 
ulate young minds to learn," lie says.
Guimond became interested in his
sculpture design when he was fir$ trying
to create optical illusions with sticks.
'*! took one-half inch boards and ripped
them, placed them, and cut them. I be
came excited by the various possibilities
the model and shapes presented. One day.
I brought the present design back to the
studio and my professor. Art Hlom. rcallv
liked it. lie suggested I enter it in the
(•rand Rapids' co m p etitio n ," Guimond
cxlaincd.
Stipulations for the com petition,
which was open to everyone, were that
the offering be safe, have a low main
tenance cost, and that fabrication o f the
sculpture not exceed Si .750. Winner o f
the first prize o f the com petition was
Ify Zclkowitz o f Grand Rapids.
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CAMPUS

ACTIVITIES

Presents

In Concert

OPEN 7:00 a.m. - 1:00 a m.
MON. - SAT.
(CLOSED SUNDAYS)

____

YOUR SUM M ER HEADQUARTERS FOR:
MAY 25

Louis Armstrong

8:16 P.M.

U TEN SILS
SNACKS
BEER & W INE
SOFT D R IN K S

C HA R CO AL LIG H TE R FL U ID
C HA R CO AL
COOLERS
ICE
HOT DOGS

Theatre GVSC

ICE CREAM CONES

Tickets nvainNe at the •-/

NOW FEATURING THESE SPECIALS:

Concession Stan i r d bottRelieve ir fvb

BEEFEATER HOT DOGS lib package S1.09-

? •

COCA-COLA 32oz NR. 3/S1.00

l/r

$ 5.50
$ 6.50

Advance
Door

MILK GALLON LOWFAT S1.19
always great beer

FUNDED by S.A.A.C.

REMEMBER •
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“ Thunder To S tr ik e ” A t B e rg e ’ B en efit R eading
The 11 students are: F.d Sasek, Sue
Vandcrzce, Jack Fppinga, Steve Klapcr,
laz Tenc/a, Rich VanderVcen. Sandy
Delchanty, Ariel Dawson, John Kooistra,
Rick Moser, and J. Oscar Bittingcr.
, A ll the people involved in this w rit
ing course arc also involved in other
media," said Sasek. Art objects to be sold
after the reading were marie by the read
ers themselves
They call themselves the "Subterra
ncans,” a name taken from a book by a
contemporary writer, jack Kcrouac. In
Kerouac's book, a group o f young writers
met regularly in a smoky-filled bar room
to generate new ideas. I he idea for this
benefit reading was born in a small GR

BY DARI.F.NF BASTO
It’s going to be "little butterflies
touching
in the most private places"
and surrus thundcr/crv o f the muted
eagles" when Carol' Beige's Prose &
Poetry Workshop (TJC) holds their
benefit readmit June 2.
Their
objective,
raising money
for writcrs-in need (WIN> is being met
with stamina and creativity.
"We arc trying to help people who
want to further their education in w rit
ing and art in TJC," said Fd Sasek, a
workshop student who w ill be one o f the
11 students reading from his own w rit
ings.

bar on Wealthy, hy our own local "Sub
terraneans."
As an extra fund-raiser, a magazine
o f the benefit's readings, will be sold at
the time o f the reading. Photographs
by students Danny Kallick (unique p«*r
traits o f the 1 1 readers), and biographies
o f the readers will be included as part o f
the magazine The biographies are unusu
al "sketches" done by ami o f the writers
for a class assignment. The present w o rk
shop is responsible for putting the maga
zine together.
"It's coing to be dynamic." said Sue
Vanderz.ee, one o f the Subterraneans.
" I he pieces to be read on June 2 arc

r

avantc garde definitely not the tradi
tio na l.”
Sue energetically described the a cti
vities behind the arrangement o f the read
ing "The readings will include material
gathered from the past three workshops,
including the one we are in now." she
explained. "We are very involved in see
uig to it ihat writers have the means to
carry o n ."
lh c "th u n d e r" strikes June 2 start
mg at 2 pm in the TJC Commons
le t the “ butterflies touch v for a
moment l isten to the "c ry of the muted
eagles."
Bring 5(> cents to cover the admission
charge and help WIN meet tlu-ir goal

--------------------------------------------------------------------- s
TASTELESS ARTICLES OF THE WEEK

Sticky Situation •••
Anyone visiting the main floor Cam
pus Center men’s room, w ill I k- surprised
to find that a hunger flinging contest is
currently in progress on the restroom
walls.
No contestants have been seen depos
iting their entries, however, the frequent
arrival of new boogers suggests that at
least several students are involved.
M an y students arc disgusted with tinproject. Jeff Mucha, a CAS sophomore,
is at w it's end.
"Y o u can’ t even stand at the urinal
w ithout looking at those greasy burn
nos," laments Mucha. “ 1 mean the\ re
only inches from your face."
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Ultimate trisbee Gains In Popularity
BY l.ANCF ( LIM IT
Grand Valley is quickly developing a
new sport here on campus called Ultimate
Frisbcc and GV’s team could conceivably
be considered an area power in its first
season.
Grand Valley has split its two
matches against Calvin, which recently
finished 7th in the national tournament,
with the deciding contest rained out last
Saturday.

Ultimate Frisbcc is a soccer-like game
with the Frisbcc being passed from player
to player (running with the frisbcc is il
legal) until it is passed into the end zone
and a point is scored.
If the frisbcc touches the ground it is
turned over to the other ream. Contact
between players is not allowed and there
arc no officials. There arc seven persons
to a team and the playing field is 60 yards
by 40 yards w ith 30-yard end zones.
There arc two twenty-tm nute halfs and

the only o ffic ia l is a score keeper and
timer. The game is very loose and very
fast w ith all fouls being called by the
players.
The match against Calvin that was
rained out w ill hopefully be rescheduled
and if GV wins, it can take over Calvin’s
number seven national ranking.
More competitors arc needed and
more inform ation can be obtained by
calling Scott at ( I ) 846-5747, Chuck at
895-6988 or (a ry at 895-6306.

I eddy I'.cclestone is dead and a fra
ternity wall poster is to blame.
Fcclestone, 22, a member of (.arson
City Com m unity College's Phi Hera
Lamma fraternity, was considered "an
aii-right guy,” as one Phi Beta i.im ina
brother put it. but when he started dab
bling in satanism recently, it got to I k- a
bit too much for the rest o f the frat
house So. in an attempt to shanir Fc
clestone out o f his new hobby, the fra
ternity leadership decided to try the Chi
nese method.
"We thought a well placed wall pos
ter like the ones they put up in China
would do the tric k ," explained Phi Beta
Lamina president Tim Nchi
I he four
by two foot poster, calling'Fcclestone " A
Satanist Roadcr," was pasted up in the
frat house kitchen but when Fcclestone
saw it the next morning, he was so ag
hast that he ran up to his room ami set
himself afire. When the fire department
arrived, a neat pile o f ashes was all that
was left, along with a pile o f dirt and a
firo,
knife facing east. " I t was kmda weird,
but you know college kids." said
Chief Paul Devilitos.

fj

REVIEWS
WITH DAVE BURGESS
"And Now For Something, C o m p letely D iffe re n t," a film b y M o n ty P ython,
currently

siw w m jf at

th e N ortbtoiun One.

The Monty Python people arc very funny sometimes, kind of tunny other
tunes, and annoying fo r most o f this film . This re-released collection o f Monty
Python skits is a big disappointment after “ In Search o f the Holy G ra il." M onty
Pyjhon’s finest work to date.
I have always been a Monty Python fan in the past, but this tune their strange
brand o f humor loses it » appeal. Many o f the segments have been shown on TV.

and any comedy. I don’t care who does it. just can’t be funny twice. Combine
th s with the fact that much of the material in the film is second-rate, and I felt as
though me and my $2-50 had been taken advantage of.
Some scenes, however, were hilarious, particularly the segment about senile
delinquents’’-grannies "who hang around alleyways, drinking beer and roughing
up citizens. Anm*«** fine scene depicted a neighborhood milkman, who after being

lured into a house by a suburban seductress, finds himself locked into a room w ith
a dozen other milkmen and a skeleton in a m ilkm an’s uniform . The description
loses it s comic value on paper, but it really is a scream
The rest o f the film isn’t so funny. I t ’s annoying. A person can only take a
lim ited amount o f unstructured strangeness. At least on TV, M onty Python is a t
tractively packaged into a neat, half-hour program that always leaves you thirsty
fo r more. But an hour and a half o f lunacy is just too much.
in the late sixties and early seventies, A m e ric a n became infatuated with a new

approach to humor-"Rowan and Martin's laugh-ln.” Kveryone loved it and most
o f America tuned in faithfully each Monday night, "lough-ln was the funniest
thing on TV. but what seemed like an unrestricted, imaginative form o f comedy
was actuafly very rigid, and “ Laugh-In” died. The same thing is happening to Monty
Python.
Bizarre situations • t m z fu m y fo r an m en d e d period of time- they simply be
come bizarre.
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“Swingout 76” To Feature GVSC Student Talent
BY JI K R Y MASK I .
“ Collage” is this year's theme o f
CVSC’s "Swingout 76” , an annual
concert performance o f music and dance
to he presented Thursday, Kriday and
Saturday, May 27th, 2Kth. ami 29th at
H I 5 pin at the Caldcr K mc Arts Center's

I/>uis Armstrong Theatre.
William Beidler, musical director and
choreographer, said, “ This year's Swing
out is really an up show, the pacing
creates a kalcidscope o f color, vibration
and rhythms which gives us our theme
‘Collage."’

F inger L ickin ’ G ood
The winner couldn't comment his
mouth was too stuffed. The runner up
gave the victor a real run for his money
by employing his usual strategy o f pul
ling his sandwich apart and eating the
ingredients separately.
Alfred Packer
would have been proud.
Packer, dead, was a cannibal the
only convicted cannibal in Colorado's
history, and all that mouth-stuffing
i l' i ^

» trtblire

rn

fhe

old

m m - r u r r

i

nd

the eight-foot long “ Snackcr-Packcr”
hoagie, students saw a magic show and
took part in a trivia contest, answering
such questions as the brand name o f
the broom in the Wizard o f Oz (Clean
Sweep) or Jackie Gleason's weight on the
planet Jupiter. Some students sported
Alfred Packer T-Shirts which showed a
man biting a bleeding human leg and the
expression, "Finger-Lickin’ Good.”

if

all took place in the University grill,
named after Packer himself.
Alfred Packer Day is an annual
celebration day at the Boulder school,
and in addition to chomping down on

On hand for the fun was Boulder
Councilman Paul Danish, who, as a
student some years ago, had the grill
named after Packer as a tribute to the
food.

CAS Production Is
Humorous, Entertaining
A KFVII-W BY CLARISSA LACK
“ The Imaginary Invalid" is a hilari
ous play by Moliere* Though the CAS
Theatre Dept's production o f the play
does not do lu ll justice to it, the show is
enjoyable to watch, has some great comi
cal scenes, and includes some good acting.
In " The Imaginary Invalid," Moliere
is satirizing doctors who in flict their o u t
rageous cures on unsuspecting, healthy
people, making them ill
These arrogant
quacks find a devout follower in Argan,
a man who judges his health by the
amount o f treatments and enemas he re
ceives from his doctors. Argan believes
that ins life is in the doctor's cures whol
ly.
Argan's hypocritical wife Bclinc
pampers his obsession and receives, in
return, his love and trust. All she wants,
actually, is his money.
On the other
hand, Argan distrusts the sincere love he
is offered from his two daughters, Angeli
ca and Louisa. Argan selfishly plans to
marry Angelica into a fam ily o f doctors,
sacrificing her happiness to his illnesses
With doctors in the fam ily, he can get a
discount on being sick This causes a ma
jor conflict between the characters since
Angelica is in love with another young
man, Clcantc.

i

Toinette is the leader o f the opposi
tion against Argan's foolishness. Argan is
constantly infuriated w ith her because
site is so out spoken and usually right.
When Beraldc, Argan's sister arrives, she
and Toinette devise a clever plan to
change his mind on the marriage and to
help him see the true situation he is in
t he end oroduct is a bizarre ritual with
delightfully effective results.
The actors in "In v a lid " draw from
strrotyped models and slapstick comedy
tii put forth an enjoyable, yet sometimes
weak, performance. Their weakness is
due to the blocking, or stage movements,
which a ir often indistinct, shuffling, and
in no particular direction.
Robert Krui plays the nervous, irri
table Argan. He captures the character’s
traits well, hut at times, Krul gets so
caught up in the action, he slurs his

words Moliere is ,i great w riter o f come
dy and Ins words should la- clearly under
stood or the viewer may miss something.
Another main character- Toinette is
played by Kathy Horvath. Horvath uses
the slapstick aspects of the character o f
ten and effectively
The fcathrrduster
that she uses as a prop is a nice addition
to the character, also. There are times,
however, when she allows I omette to get
so loud, it distracts from the lines.
The star-crossed lovers, played by
Kristen Jordan and Wavnc Ka.it/, comple
ment each other. Angelica is sweet and
innocent while Clcantc is clever and hand
some. Argan's younger daughter, Louisa,
is a typical little girl played innocently by
Cynthia Stevens.
One o f the funniest
scenes in the show is when Argan accuses
Louisa o f lying.
Stevens docs well as
Louisa, artfully dodging her father's
questions and wrath.
Man Frost as Bclinc and Jill Anne
Morrison as Beraldc arc well above aver
age in their roles. Both actresses have
control o f the language, their energies,
and their characters' emotions.
Characters that the audience can rec
ognize immediately as comic types pro
vide great amusement in the play. The
doctors are extreme types that range
from an absurd idiot spouting memorized
speeches at, not to. Ins betrothed to in
outraged quack furious at Argan tor hesi
tatmg to take one o f his cures.
The
smooth-talking gentleman with the clahorate movements is definitely the crafty
lawyer, while the efficient young man in
the white coat is surely the Apothecary.
Costumes and set for the play arc
kept simple and pleasant.
those who
have attended other productions in the
(X! Theatre w ill find the arrangement o f
the stage and seating different and inter
esting. The space is used in a new way.
TK
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tury, this production o f it takes place in
1904.
The change docs not subtract
from the story line, nor does it enhance
it.
"T he Imaginary Invalid,” directed by
Roger Kills, is being put on by the CAS
Theatre Dept. I l w ill continue to run
May 20-22. ui the CC Theatre.

Swingout is a Grand Valley tra d i
tion, this is the twelfth year the GVS
singers have sponsored this event.
"We have our own traditions con
nected with this show,” Beidler said
“ One tradition is the musical number
from Hair, Aquarius, which we end each
'Swingout* with. We invite the (.VS
Singers Alumni hack to participate in
the final number Aquarius, and we've
also built up quite a pictorial history
over the years.”
Admission is a dollar at the door,
with no advance tickets available, and all
proceeds go to the (.VS Singers fund.
The fund is used fo r tour expenses, props,
sets, costumes, and for choir camp
scholarships.
Featured in "Swingout 76” w ill be

songs from the Broadway shows, "C om 
pany,” "Marne,” "O klahom a,” t^Brigadoon.” "Seesaw,” and "George M.”
The event wil also feature a dance
to “ Singing in the Rain” performed
by Cindy Morrow and Denise Hodgson;
a solor from “ O klahom a" by Doug
Scott; and, a group o f special acts
by GVSC music students, DecDec Flood,
Alice Iz-hman, Jackie Wagenmakcr. Steve
Barnum. .Mark Fischer, and Giselle
Montanez.
A show band w ill accompany the
performers, with members, Ron Panghorn
on drums, Dale Oldenburg and i.eo Por
ter woodwinds, Jim Newman on horn,
Dan Broner and keyboard and John
Breen, bass, vocals and arrangements.

W om en’s Lib Strikes A B low
When the (tell signals the second
round at the Inglewood Forum in C alifor
nia, the two boxers coming out o f the
corners look a little shaky dancing uncertainlv around the perimeters o f the
ring.
The fans are screaming "Is this sick?
It's insanely sadistic," cries a dentist from
Santa Monica. And all because the oppo
nents throwing punches at one another in
the ring are professional female fighters.
Several o f the women in the audience
saw the recent fight is a sign of lug things
to come " I his has nothing to do w ith

women's liberation," said the coach of
several women with aspirations in the
nng. " I say if a girl wants to do it and
she realizes what mav happen to her face,
and accepts it ! say let her do it."
Whv do thev want to? The money
for one thing, although the winner of the
first contest only took 1>35<» home that
night. But also tor the com petition and
possible fame. Apparently they do not
lose any sleep over the possibility o f get
ting hurt. One hopeful fighlet told the
New York linn s she eould gel hurt just
as bad falling down some stairs.
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STUDENT CONGI
NEXT WEI

Voting will take piace in the Campus
Center lobby on Wednesday, May 26. The
polls will be open from 9 am until 4 pm.

The candidates are:
For President:
Bob Fitrakis.

John Breen, Dale Voder,

Krul, Holm berg, Breen

For Co-Chairpertons:
Mary Holmberg,
Scott Hutchings, Emily Lewis, Robert
Krul, Charles Russell, Doug Miller.
Executive Board: Andrew Donczyk, Wil
liam Smith, Karen Morris, Gary Martin,
Jeff Dongviiio, miciiael Hart, Mark Men
dro.

■

l

Our main concerns for the student con
gress are to bridge the gap between both stu
dents with students and students with the
administration. We want to see the students
gain more control in such areas as cirriculum
programs, student advisory committees and
student activities. We think that Grand Val
ley students should be "in the know" where
issues concern them.
John Breen has good organizational and
leadership qualities as a current member of
the Executive Branch of the Student Con
gress. He was the main drive behind the open
forum with President Lubbers which dealt
with the GVU, semester change and tuition
increase issues. He has good ideas on getting
issues out to the students and back to the
administration. To put it in his own words,
"We are dealing with a two way street here.
To be effective we must have input from both
the students and the administration."
John feels that for the large part a college
is run for the students. "Since it is our school
we are the ones that are affected by a large
part of the decisions that are made on this
campus."
John, along with Mary and Robert, would
like to see specific commuter and campus resi
dent considerations within the community.
Mary came to the Student Congress in
the winter of 1976. She wants to see student
congress take definite action on this campus.
She works hard and always tries to keep a
team approach. One of the most important
outlooks that she holds is that she always
tries to keep the students in mind. She is
most concerned with what is right and fair.
Being highly individualistic she has the drive
to get things done. Currently, as a member
of the Executive Branch, she is working on an
ombudsperson proposal for organization on
the campus to the benefit of the students.
Robert is a former student congress leader
from the University of Maine.
He is con
cerned with where the student congress has
been and with where it is going. His main
interests lie in proper procedures of proposals
by the administration in relation to the stu
dents. He wants to see that the students are
informed on issues before action is to be ta
ken on proposals. Robert feels that, "There
has been an extreme lack of communication
in the past. This needs to be corrected. . .
now ."
Robert would like to see a specific coor
dinator of campus activities (falls within
»
_
» ____ __ ___ __
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Yoder

very interested in activities for commuters
and campus residents.
Most recently Robert has been involved in
the CAS and TJC performing arts proposal.

i

We want to inform you on issues and to
receive your opinions about t h e m We will do
such things as hold open forums where issues
could be presented and where you could ask
questions directly. We will use publications
and campus media. We will also attempt to
gain your input by posting tables in the Cam
pus Center and in the Commons where we
could talk to you directly.
We are concerned with the amount of
"runaround" that goes on around here. We
have ideas for making communication on the
campus coherent and effective.
We have talked to three executive board
candidates extensively.
We feel that they
hold views which are similar to our own.
They are very enthusiastic about getting some
action into the student congress. They also
represent various parts of the Grand Valley
community. One is from College IV, one is
a commuter and one is a black student. They
are: Ben Piersma, William Smith and Karen
Morris.
We want a government with everybody's
input!
TH A N K YOU
John Breen, Mary Holmberg,
Robert Krul

It is our opinion as students of Grand
Valley State Colleges that the Student Con
gress must be both a protector of student
rights and advocator of student interests.
With this in mind, we feel compelled to
announce our candidacy under the student
rights banner. We do not feel obligated to
attack any other candidates for office, or to
even heap warranted accusations against the
decision making processes at Grand Valley.
Rather, we seek only to assist our fellow stu
dents in protecting and promoting student
rights.
As a ticket, we will investigate many
areas of student concern. At this time, how
ever, there are three issues we wish to empha
size.
1) The present composition of the Grand
Valley Board of Control is not representative
of the student body, nor does it truly reflect
student opinion. Since the Board is the ulti
mate decision making force behind the ex
pension of Grand Valley as an institution, we
sincerely feel the next nomination to the
Grand Valley Board of Control should be a
student or a tenured faculty member of the
students choice.
2) What is the role of Athletics at Grand
Valley? Are they to benefit the student or to
enhance institutional glory? Why should
soccer, hockey, end womens crew be forced
to operate as dubs, while football and basket

Hutchings

Smith

Hart

ball flourish? We are n o t anti-athletics, we are
anti-subsidized jocks, at the expense of other
students and student organizations. Further,
there are hidden costs of the athletic pro
gram which are n o t included in the athletic
budget. For example, a person just hired into
the office of News Media, and publication,
is little more than a P.R. man for the Athletic
Department. This is in fact a direct subsidy
to the Athletic Department.
3)
And if we can afford this P.R. man,
why can't we afford a student ombudsman.
The students, now more than ever, need
someone with a direct line of communica
tion to the administration; one who can cut
through bureaucratic red .tape.
The Grand Valley State Colleges admini
stration is aware of the low voter turn-out for
Student Congress elections, and surely realize
the inherent apathy of a commuter campus.
As astute administrators, they can take ad
vantage of this situation and e ffe c tiv e ly
stifle the student voice. As President Lubbers
so aptly stated at the open forum on May
4th, "I act in the best interest of the Institu
tion." But who speaks in the best interest of
the student? It is most important at this time
for the student body to have a strong and
responsive voice commenting on the actions
of this institution. Right now, during the
institutionalized process of empire building,
the consumers of this institutions product
(i.e., the student), is likely to be trampled and
exploited as a means to expansion. A strong,
vibrant, and , consistently vigilant student
voice is needed now. This is what we as a
ticket offer. Our goal is simply to act in the
best interest of the students for whom idealis
tically
this educational institution was
founded. We must have a Student Congress
that will protest when student rights are trans
gressed, one that is capable if needed, of functioning-as a viable, bitching force. We sin
cerely hope that the students of Grand V al
ley will join with us in our fight for a strong
student voice.
Bob Fitrakis-President
Emily Lewis-Co-chairperson
Doug Miller-Co-chairpers~n
Gary Martin—executive board
Mark Mondro—executive board
In the upcoming election there are clearly
two important issues. We feel that one, being
the question of changing to a semester sys
tem, is by far the most important. The three
of us, each for different reasons, are against
the change, but our opinions are not as im por
tant as those of the rest of the student body.
We should all have a say in something that af
fects our lives this drastically. The students
should also be asked as to their feelings on the
G V U isMie, and we mean by ballot vote, not
by some limited survey.
Some other topics of importance are more
police protection at night and on weekends.
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Morris

more voice for students in on-campus housing
in the way their homes are run, and the un
controlled growth which is creating an unde
sirable situation at Grand Valley.
If anyone has any questions or suggestions
concerning these or other subjects, please
come see us or contact us through Copeiand
House. We feel that GVSC is a nice place to
be and hope to keep it that way or make it
better.
Dale Voder (Candidate for
Student Congress President)
Scott Hutchings,
Charles Russell
(Candidates for Co-Chairpersons)
I have been asked to try to give some reas
ons for my interest in running for the position
of Executive Member on the All College Stu
dent Congress. Primarily, I can begin by say
ing that I have been active in the Student
Congress since early Fall of 1975. In that time
I h av e acquainted myself with various activi
ties around the campus, the programs recently
implemented, and more importantly the prob
lems, both minor and major, that concern all
students here at Grand Valley. I have always
felt that it is very important for people to get
involved in the things that they would like to
see changed or modified; and for that reason
I myself am Particularly interested in taking
a role in Student Congress. I feel that I can
best exercise responsiveness to the needs and
desires of the students here at Grand Valley
if I am in the position of Executive Member
where responsibility is a positive motivational
force. It is my sincere intentions to stay alert
to the voices of all students here at Grand
Valley, and to emphasize to them that their
opinions are important and crucial to the ef

Martin, Lewis, Fitrakis, Miller

fective operations of Student Congress.
Respectfully Yours,
Michael K. Hart

I am Jeff Dongvillo, currently serving as
V-A/ vyi iu ii pu

\

D rn r iH nn t \

* »WW • •

t h ic

year's Student Congress. I am running for
Executive Member at Large in next year's
Student Congress. I am a senior in the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences majoring in Political
Science.
I won't take your time with a iong writ
of history and philosophy. Suffice it to say
that I have served in student government at
GVSC in 1973, 1975, and 1976. Most recent
ly I have been occupied with the issues of tui
tion, the Quarter/Semester question, and the
G V S C /G V U question.
I have strong beliefs in good, democratic
government; student government that serves
the student interests with an eye to the needs
of the whole GVSC community. I have been
able to work cooperatively with the faculties
and administration across campus. I have and
stand ready to fight from an opposing posi
tion when necessary.
m I have received my share of
This term
copy in the LA N TH O R N. If you find you
support my efforts as reported there and the
rdeas presented here, I would appreciate your
electing me executive member this year. If
you disagree with me, please look the other
candidates over and be sure to vote.
Respectfully,
Jeff Dongvillo
- •
I am a freshman at Grand Valley and I am
runnina for a position on the Student Con

gress Executive Board. Some basic informa
tion about myself is that I am 20 years old,
I am a Public Service/Business Administra
tion major, I am black, and I am highly con
kerned about the seeming lack of communica
tion between the student body and those who
decide the methods by which our colleges
(university) should be run. My experience in
the past has been to feel completely unaware
of policies and actions our student congress
has undertaken. My primary purpose in seek
mg a position on Executive Board is to bring
about a change in this. Therefore, my main
concern will be the bringing about of more
involvement of the student body, (especially
those of the minority races) in having their
opinions expressed. I would also like to see
the student congress "come alive"-b u t re
member, it you want life in the student con
gress, you're going to have to help put it
there, and here is your chance. VOTE FOR A
VOICE
AND
MAKE
KAREN
YOUR
CHOICE!

Thank you
Karen Morris

I believe in no idle promises, just straight
facts. After living in the dorms winter and
spring term, I have found a real need for
someone to feed information out to the stu
dents. This is my m ain objective. Too many
things go on behind students' backs, and after
all, it if weren't for us there would not be a
need for this institution. I also wish to inves
tigate the possibility of changing letter grades
to num ber grades such as 3 .5 as a B+ This
would be a real advantage to all students, re
fleeting the true students' knowledge of a
course. Feeling strongiy about these facts, i
have decided to run for Student Congress
Executive at Large.
TH A NK S
•

Bill Smith

ED ITO R 'S NO TE:
We invited all candi
dates to turn in personal statements for pub
lication and we made arrangements for each
candidate to have a photograph taken. How
ever, some candidates missed our invitation
or chose to ignore it.

PIRGIM Board Elections Also Taking Place.
BY KAKKN B LAND LO RD
PIRGIM, Public Interest Group In
Michigan, w ill hold Campus Board elec
tions on Wednesday. May 26, in the cen
ter o f the Campus Center from 9 am to
4 pm. There are five equal positions to be
filled. Nominations have been taken,
however, they arc still open to interested
persons up to May 24. Voters w ill be
people who have contributed either time
or money 10 riR G IM this year.
PIRGIM is a state Wide student or
ganization that is involved in social
change. Funds are raised on five partici
pating campuses; G V SC Michigan, U o f
M, Central, and Oakland, through student
contributions at registration. This money
is used to finance individual and inter-

campus projects such as tackling excessive
military spending, inadequate health care,
nuclear hazards, consumer ripoffs. and
environ m enu! abuses. PIRGIM uses press
exposure, legislative setiefi, petitioning,

and publishing consumer information to

bring about these changes
This year. GVSC PIRGIM has been
working on the Safe Knergy Initiative
(SKI), which is a state wide e ffo rt to peti
tion 8% o f Michigan's registered voters
for legislation putting stricter controls
on all aspects o f nuclear power plants
and their waste Another large project has
been tenant's issues, lo b b yin g was done
for the passage o f House Bill 4957, which
deals with forceful evictions. A survey
was made at Campus View Apartments,
w ith others in the planning. Next year's
projects and goals w ill reflect the interests
o f the students willing to give their time
to PIRGIM.
The people who have been nominat
ed to run fo r the Campus Board 1976-77
are:
( I ) Cberyl W yb o rn jj a ju n io r nursing
student who has devoted much o f
her rime this, year to organizing
PIRGIM oft our campus. She
helped organize SEI fo r the Grand

Rapids area, and worked on the
tenant’s rights project. Next year
she would like to see a stronger
GVSC PIRGIM. and would like to
develop a doctor's directory for
the Gram) Rapids area.
(2) l orn Cipprrone, a Thomas Jeffer
son student in Legal Administra
tion. She is also interested in wo
men's issues. She has been select
ed to be an intern for PIRGIM in
Lansing this summer.
( J) Karen HLttdfurJ, a William James
student in Knvironmental Studies.
She helped organize and work on
SKI in the Grand Rapids area, and
has worked on Bottle Bill peti
tioning. She has been trained to
lobby by the West Michigan Knvi
ronmental Action Council. Next
year she would like to see PIKG IM become more accessable to
students, and have a broad base o f
( 4 ) Mary JU JV M t t w i , w h o gut in

terested in PIRGIM through re
searching the organization and
Msiting the lansing office She is
interested in a \ arietv of issiicv in
eluding women's and tenant’s
Next vear she would like to see
more inform ation lo g o to the sni
dents and more cooperation I k
tween PIRGIM and the Adm inis

tration.
(5) \n J y R oiitzyk. a College ot A ils
and Sciences student in I nviron
mental Sciences, lie has worked
on SKI and Bottle B ill letter w rit
ing He is interested in lobbying,
especially on environmental is
sues
(6) C m Jy S ir revs, a College ot Arts
and Sciences student, who has
spent much o f her tim e this year
on SKI and fund-raising. Her in
terests are varied; next year she
would like to work on tenant's
nghts and the Bottle Bill.

*
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GRADUATE TUTORS

VOTE

GRADUATE TUTORS

|Pirgim
G.V.S.CB oard\
o f D irecto rs E lection

CONTRARY TO
RUMORS,
«

THIS MAD MONK
DOES NOT TEACH
RUSSIAN A T GVSC

26-C am pus Cente\

ra y
9a.m. -4p.m.

Based on the level of funding from the U.S. Office of Educa
tion, up to 10 positions may be available in a training pro
gram leading to the master's degree in education with a con
centration in the teaching of reading. Candidates must be
enthusiastic and able to teach reading under the National
Right to Read Program, while enrolled in the Graduate
School of Education at urana vaiiey O ld ie isuncQCS,

(main lobby)

your vote counts- help us

I

choose our 1976-77 social

Candidates must hold a valid teaching certificate, meet ad
missions requirements of the Graduate School of Education
and be available as a full-time student (12 15 quarter hours).
Starting date, July 1, 1976. Salary, $850 per term. Allow
ance, tuition and book allowance provided above salary.
Commitment, candidates must be available to teach reading
20 hours per wk. to out of school youths and adults in Kent
Co. All positions contingent on actual funding from the U.S.
Office of Education.

change leadership*

PIRGIM
Public Interest Research Group in Michigan

nET

eat at

G RADUATE TU TO RS

OPEN

n

1U H 3. — M l .

i

Apply by May 25:
Right to Read Selection Committee,
Graduate School of Education, The Grand Valley State Col
leges, 156 East Fulton Street, Grand Rapids, Michigan
49502. GVSC is an equal opportunity employer.
i

HONOR STUDENTS

9:00 a.m. til

JOHN'S

11:00 p.m.

F A R M E R J O H N ’S R E S T A U R A N T A N D PUB
W E F E A T U R E IM P O R T E D B E E R A N D F A M O U S WINE
T R Y O U R L A K E P E R C H O R H O N E Y DIPPED C H IC K E N $1.95
T H U R S D A Y N IG H T IS P IT C H E R N IG H T
M E E T Y O U R F R I E N D S A T T H E PUB!
Y O U R H O M E AW AY FR O M HOME

LETTERS FOR EARLY REGISTRAION, FALL TERM, MAY
BE PICKED UP AT THE HONORS OFFICE, 433 MACKINAC
HALL STARTING FRIDAY, MAY 21, THROUGH WEDNESDAY
M A Y 26. HONOR STUDENTS MAY THEN REGISTER IN THE
SAME ALPHABETICAL SEQUENCE AS SENIORS, (TUESDAY,
MAY 25 AND WEDNESDAY, MAY 26).
T.J. CUNNINGHAM, DIRECTOR
HONORS PROG RAM,CAS
EXTENTION 4 i7

I
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You may also believe such silly statements as "No one needs to learn
Russian" and "Russian is too hard for Americans to learn." Find out
the truth about Russians and other Eastern Europeans by enrolling
in some of the courses listed below.
RUSSIAN A N D EAST EUROPEAN STUDIES PROGRAM
IV\
//, Vv
kZt /m *

fjr /

Winter '77
Russian 101
Russian 201
Russian 301
World Literature 332
20th. C. Russ. Lit.
in Translation
History 389: Imperial
Russia
History of the Balkans

Russian 102
Russian 202
Russian 302
World Literature 380
The Russian Avant
Garde
History 435: Lenin
Unmasked
Russian Intellectual
History

CASH PAID FOR OLD BOOKS A N D COMICS

cArgosy Book Shop
• OLD BOOKS
• MAGAZINES
*PULPS
• COLLECTOR S ITEMS
• SCIENCE FICTION
*C0MIC BOOKS
OPEN TUES.-SAT., 11:00- 5:30P.M
(616) 454 0111

Russian 103
Russian 303
Russian 304
World Literature
380:
WE ARE SUR
VIVO R S :
Polish Lit. after
WWII
History 390
Sbviet Russia
Pol.Sci. 324:
the USSR 8t East
Europe
Soviet Pol. Econ.

Polish and Servo-Croatian language courses are always available
through the CAS foreign Language Department.
For more information about this program contact Professors Batch
elder (ext. 283), Cole (ext. 185) and Rydel (ext. 220). Watch this
space for more new and exciting developments in GVSC’s expanding
Russian and East European Program.

■4.

r H ARRY CHAPIN

with special guests—Cabbage Crik

May

27,1976- 8 pm. Grand Valley State Colleges
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Power on the gridiron produced a 7-2-1 record, almost good
enough for Grand Valley’s first conference title.

A little prayer and a lot of fight pulled Laker cagers from a
1-5 start to 17-11, a piece of the conference championship and
two points away from a District title.

May 20, 1976

May 20. 1976
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Laker Sports 1975-76

Mark Mangianti stcamrollcd opponents enroute to Olympic
tryout camp.
Women cagers drove to another GLIAC title
and third place in Regional tournament.
Tony Cramatie hurdled records as track team stormed to in
door championship.

Photos Courtesy o f
GR PRESS and

0

G V SC M edia Dept.
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HY CORKY MFINFCKK
The painful 1976 haw-lull season
came to a merciful halt for Grand Valley
last week with a KM) and 3-1 split at
Oakland University.
I he final record rca<l something like
this
•JO wins
22 losses
losing skeins o f six and eight games
last place in the G I.IAC with a 6-12
mark
last place in the city tournament
with a 2-6 record
four injuries
-two suspensions
f rom there you can also count up
the many dropped pop-ups, missed cut
o ff men, and many other mental and phy
sical errors. *
r valuation o f the team will he done
!>y position and rank will he according
to performance.
OU’I I II I D I RS
Stacey Bosworth By far and away
the most valuable mcmltcr of the team.
Stacey did nothing spectacular, but he
11U1 it every iiiiic ml w**.» ia i*iu
Bosworth led the regulars in hitting with
a .32 2 mark, drove in nine runs, and tied
for the team lead in scoring with 15 runs.
Reed Johnson Tim Carmndy o f the
Grand Rapids Press put it best when he
said last week, ‘ ' The pro scouts just loved
the way Johnson covered ccnterfield, hut
the interest stopped when they saw him
at the plate." Johnson knocked in ten
runs and led the team in stolen bases,
Inii hit a meek .173.
Mike Dansord The "C at" just can't
v e in to shake the injurs hug. Last year
an injury lim ited him to only 28 times at
hat, antj this year he had only 37 appear
ances.
Dansord finished with a .270
average, but only one extra base hit in
ten safeties.
Jamie
flosford Jamie
probably
won't l»e back next year. Mis average was
only .122. Football and wrestling have

Tom Garbow A fter a disappointing
year at Alma College in 1975. Tom ran
into the same thing this year. Ifis record
was 1-2 with an FRA o f 4.80, second l>cst
on the staff. He led the team in w'fTks,
and we all know what happens when you
do that.
Dave Pamci, Joe DelCampo, and
Mike Urban Ibis year probably
John C raham -Y ou have to give credit
ruined
M ike’s pitching career, period. Ur
to all three o f these guys for sticking out
ban simply lost confidence in himself and
the entire season.
Paniei simply didn't
his teammates, as his 0-7 record and 703
get a chance, DelCampo hasn't been able
FRA would indicate. Don’t look for Mr.
to hit his entire career, and Craham never
Urban to be back next season, and i t ’s a
stepped up to the plate.
shame because potentially, he’s the best
CATCHIRS
pitcher on the staff.
Randy August Kandy was the only
Scott VanDyken I ike August, you
I jk e r to I k- named to the O LIA C all
conference team, hut on reputation _ expected more out o f Scott. At times, he
looked like the VanDyken o f last scar,
alone. Ilis average dropped from .376 to
.266, he committed six errors, and
and at other times he just couldn't get
anyone out. * His 3-3 record and 4.55
walked only four times in 109 times at
FRA was the lies! on the staff. In de
bat. He led the team in RBI's (16), dou
fense o f Scott, a troublesome ankle could
bles (7), and tied in runs scored with 15.
have been the reason tor the off-year.
Somehow, you just expected a little more
i— t__i.:„
~..»
a
NJDitnfnt
ole/*
iv
I ,ii 11 j ; w u i »»• /
V
. - s, r* S- . i . J
a .a w y , m } - %m

Baseball Summary

Diamond Misery is Over
made Jamie too muscular fo r a game that
requires fluidncss.
Vince Vuichard One rtf Wes VandenBerg's rookies that came up late in
the year and hit the ball extremely well.
He hit .33 3 and is one o f the reasons to
expect a brighter future fo r Grand Valley
baseball.
Mike Sweet and Scott Coleman
Neither Sweet or Coleman hit fo r a high
average, but their play added some zest
to
a
rather
droll
season.
INI M I.DI RS
Frank Manley It's hard to imagine
that a guy can miss the final 14 games
(due to suspension), anti still Ik runnerup in runs hatted in with 14. Manley
iilso tied for iiiifu in baiting With a .266
mark.
Chris FurgcVson A late flu rry at the
end o f the season raised Furgy’s average
100 points to .235. and he led the team

Bill M ull I t ’s too bad there’s not a
designated catcher rule, because that
would I k- the best thing in the world fo r
Bill.
Defensively, Mull was tnc !>est

in W a lk s Wllil

catch er -*r! th e reitrrt, b u t h 's J0 5 average

1 C .

.'iWlU.illllj;

i m h u h

iiu i

ami third, he did commit I 1 errors which
was good for second worst on the team.
Scott Chandler Scott drove in eight
runs in only 29 times at bat (thanks to
the Chandler Jet Stream that blows out
to right field) Chandler seems to I k- the
only one ( I k- sides Bosworth) who listens
to Coach Regan about going with the
pitch to right.
Charlie Barfcl/ Charlie did duty at
second and third, plus spent a fair
amount of time gathering splinters on the
lunch. The k s t thing about Charlie is
that when he spent the time on the
bench, he didn't complain.
John DelCampo John entered the
'76 campaign with the good-field no-hit
label Kightccn errors and a .209 batting
average gave John the no-hit, no-field tag.
lie just didn't scent to have his mind on
baseball.

IN T E R G A L A C T IC PR ESEN TS : B.A.S.F. R EC O R Q IN G T A P E
We sell all B.A .S.F. recording tapes at the lowest price*.
Chromium Dioxide and Studio Series cassettes.

c6 G
o90

*■»
i/ew
<pw.<

I.E/s PR ICE
$33/case o f 20

$6.80

$48/case o f 20

Performance aeries casaetti

(low noise/high output).

c-60
c-90

$2.86

LIST PR ICE

simply d idn’t warrant playing him.
Jay Kimble Jay finally started to
play the way they play championship ball
^ a t l.akcwood High when an injury
finished his season. Kimble hit .222 as a
freshman and football commitments may
make 1976 his only year as a baseball
player.
PITCHKRS
Bob Cameron If Cameron d<K-sn’t
win at least six games next year, some
thing’s definitely wrong Cameron's 2 5
record anil 5.95 doesn't show how well
he pitched late in the year. The freshman
from Greenville showed good velocity, a
fine curve, and a dandy move to first
(he picked o ff two runners in the last two
games he pitched).

who:

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Ramsey Lewis

Where:

Aquinas College

Ticket Information
5 JO adv. & 6JO door
Available at regular ticket outlets

|Grand Valley
Autom otive

QUALITY P A R T S A N D SUPPLIE
FOR A M E R IC A N A N D IM PORTE
»RS A N D T R U C K S

p ■;

?

i

i ‘ ■ ' 4f ’

>pen daily till 9PM
Saturday till SPM

Fieldhouse

Friday June 11 8:00 P.M .

WE JUST RECIEVED OVER 300
LEATHER JACKETS! MADE BY BROOKS Su p p ly
DIFFERENT STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
PRICES START AT $39.95
SHAWMUT HILLS YAMAHA

Skip Kossitcr Skip had one pitch
this year, a high fastball out o f the strike
/one, explaining his 22.85 FRA. lie did
have one good outing this sear, striking
out six batters in 2 1/3 innings ol work
against Oak land.

M ike Grace Combo-(guest artist)
When:

Complete
price
and
ordering
information
available
from
IN T E R G A L A C T IC EN TER PR ISES at 109 Lk. Huron Hell (T.J.C.
Resource Center) or call 464-9843 evenings after 7 :00.

Dan Faulkner He doesn’t have out
standing speed or a real fine curvcball,
but he gets people out. He finished with
a 3-3 record and a 5.62 FRA his freshman
year.

W LAV - FM Presents In Concert

$26/caae of 20
$38/case o f 20

$4.26

a lot o f second base, but he fared a little
better in the pitching department, lie hit
.156 arid his pitching record was 1-1 with
a 5.65 FRA. Although he played out the
remainder o f the season, his year ended
when his best friend and roommate,
Frank Manley, was booted o ff the squad,
lie d idn’t-e x a c tly get kicked o ff the
squad, but after he fell asleep in the dug
out against JC, his name failed to show
up on the list tor the final road game.

4291 Lake Michigan Dr.
, 453*8249
STAN D ALE

r»gc 15
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NEWS BRIEFS NEWS BRIEFS NEW S BRIEFS NEWS
• • Open Competition for Scholarships is announced bv Inter
national Studies Institute. The scholarships are to finance two months
studies in the 1976 session o f the American Summer School in Yugo
slavia The competition is open to all students enrolled in a full-tim e
academic program in any o f the CVSC colleges or professional schools.
Successful candidates w ill receive a scholarship which w ill cover
some or most o f the total expenses o f tiie tw o month program. The
summer program in Yugoslavia is scheduled from June 24 (departure
from Chicago by jet to Belgrade) and return to Chicago on August 24.
Deadline for receiving applications is Friday, May 14th. Fot all informa
tion concerning the application process, details o f the program in Yugo
slavia and other inform ation, please call or contact: International
Studies Institute, 203 AuSable Hall, Kxt. 212.

*• The Prose and Poetry Workshop

o f Carol Berge’s w ill give
a benefit reading on Wednesday, June 2 at 2 pm in the T IC Commons.
The "Subterraneans" will be selling art objects and their own writings
to raise money for Writers-in-Nccd. Admission is .50 at the door.

* * It is the LAST CHANCE to see the CAS Theatre Dept, produc
tion of "Im aginary Invalid," Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings
at 8 1 5 pm. For reservations, call 895-6611, extension 485.

• • The CAS A rt Dept, opens its annual GV Student Art
Show on .May 24 through June 4. It w ill be held in the Caider Fine
Arts Center. The show w ill be opened from 9 am to 5 pm.

• * The Intramural playoff schedule

is posted in the Fieldhouse
showcase. The playoffs begin today. Anyone wanting to bowl in the
I.M. tourney should bring $2 to Crand Valley Lanes tom orrow at
2 pm. A ll students, faculty, and staff are invited. Registration will
be held just prior to the tournament.

** Students interested in working

in the Muskegon area this
summer under the work-study program, please contact the Student Em
ployment Office, 117 Seidman House. Other agencies looking for workstudy students are the Chippewa Nature Center in Midland, Fruitport
Public Schools, Niles-Buchanan YMCA (swimming instructors). Call
ext. 234 i f you arc interested in any o f the above.

** The third annual demonstration for the legalization of
marijuana w ill be held tom orrow at high noon in the area bound by
the Commons, Mackinac and Manitou. There w ill be free entertain
ment including the bands "F lu x Deluxe,*’ “ Tree Beard,’ ’ and ” '-ivUbus.’ ’ This activity w ill be sponsored by the Student Defenders.

All The Beer You Can Drink

D o n a tio n

Sponsored
bv the S i
i

staffs of

I.WSRX and
the
5
LANTHORN

r

May 22:
7 pm
\

Rain Check
May 27

2nd Annual

\

Rites of S pring ~
a grosser o f sorts
A d v a n c e d o n a tio n s o f $2 can
be purchased
at W S R X and L A N T H O R N o ffices
__ o ff 42nd 1 4 m ile beh in d G rand V alley apts
J

